NASHMAN OPPORTUNITIES

Serve, Learn, Lead: Change the World
Calling all service-minded student leaders! The Honey W. Nashman Center for Civic Engagement and Public Service is still hiring student staff and leaders for the 2021-2022 academic year! If you have an interest in making an impact in the community then please consider applying. Several positions are available working in a variety of service roles and programs. Academic year and summer positions available. Federal work-study is required. Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis.

GW VISTA Program
VISTA members come to DC from around the world to fight poverty by leveraging community partnerships and recruiting volunteers to increase opportunities and access to Title I schools across the district. View open positions.

COMMUNITY OPPORTUNITIES

VISTA Positions in the DC Community
Coalition for Nonprofit Housing and Economic Development
This VISTA position is a great opportunity for recent college graduates. Learn more.

Volunteer Opportunities with Malcolm X Elementary School
Malcolm X Elementary School is seeking in-person and remote volunteers to help with their 2021 Summer Accelerated Academy. Volunteers can sign up through GWServes or email Malcolm X Elementary School Principal Zara Berry-Young at zara.berry-young@dc.gov.

UPCOMING EVENTS

AMA: Legal Resources for DACA & Undocumented GW Student Entrepreneurs
May 6th | 4pm ET
This event will guide students who identify as DACAmented or are undocumented on how to navigate the US legal system as they build businesses. Register.

Bicentennial Celebration
Ongoing
The George Washington University’s bicentennial is an incredible, historic milestone. February 9, 2021 is officially the 200th anniversary of when the United States Congress established our university’s charter in 1821. Learn more.

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Congrats to our 2021 Nashman Center graduating students!
Follow us on Instagram @gwserves to learn more about our graduating students.

Have a story, opportunity, or event you want to share? CONNECT WITH US!
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